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Executive Summary
Following the completion of the 2nd research phase regarding the design of new safety metrics that
could be used in Safety Management Systems (SMS), Section 2 of this report explains the methodology of
designing the five new metrics: the AVAC-SMS for the self-assessment of Safety Management Systems, the
AVAC-SCP for the assessment of Safety Culture Prerequisites (SCP) that companies could plan and
implement to foster a positive safety culture, three indicators for assessing the effectiveness of risk controls,
five indicators reflecting the utilization of organisational resources, and a metric for the complexity of sociotechnical systems. Section 3 presents briefly the particular metrics which have been published as part of the
proceedings of the 2nd International Cross-industry Safety Conference (Amsterdam, 1-3 November 2017).
Section 4 of the report discusses the application of two of the metrics by companies (i.e. AVAC-SMS and
AVAC-SCP), and section 5 presents the respective results. The report concludes with a discussion of the
results and suggestions for the next project steps.
Overall, the application of the metrics showed that they have adequate sensitivity to capture any gaps
between Work-as-Imagined and Work-as-Done amongst different organizational levels and across
organizations. Also, the results revealed interesting differences between the various areas measured with each
metric: Institutionalization, Capability and Effectiveness for the AVAC-SMS, and Planning, Implementation and
Perceptions for the AVAC-SCP. However, the relatively small sample of companies and restricted number of
managers and employees participating in each company render the findings only indicative and not conclusive.
Also, this limitation did not allow to perform comparisons between large companies and SMEs as well as
amongst companies with different operational activities (i.e. airlines, air navigation service providers, airports
and ground services).
At this stage, due to the limited size and composition of the sample and the few safety/activity data
provided my companies we could not determine whether the metrics have any predictive validity. The
researchers plan to run a second round of surveys to apply the metrics and collect safety/activity data from
more organizations, hence we anticipate that we will be able to test the metrics against safety performance
and activity figures. Nonetheless, irrespective of the possible associations of the metrics with safety outcomes,
their application and findings communicated in this report are supportive of their usefulness, practicality and
potential value for the companies that are interested in assessing their SMS and SCP, reveal gaps amongst
the specific assessment areas per metric and get insights into their strong and weak points to improve further
the way they manage safety.
1. Introduction
In September 2015, the Aviation Academy of the Amsterdam University of Applied Sciences initiated the
research project entitled “Measuring Safety in Aviation – Developing Metrics for Safety Management Systems”
which is co-funded by the Regieorgaan Praktijkgericht Onderzoek SIA1. The project responds to the specific
needs of the aviation industry: Small and Medium Enterprises (SME) lack large amounts of safety-related data
to measure and demonstrate their safety performance proactively; large companies might obtain abundant
data, but they need safety metrics which are more leading than the current ones and of better quality; the
transition from compliance-based to performance-based evaluations of safety is not yet backed with specific
tools and techniques. Therefore, the research aimed to identify ways to measure safety proactively in
scientifically rigorous, meaningful and practical ways without the benefit of large amounts of data and with an
emphasis on performance rather than mere compliance (Aviation Academy, 2014). During the first phase of
the project, the research concluded to the findings and design concepts briefly described in the following
paragraphs.
State-of-art academic literature, (aviation) industry practice, and documentation published by regulatory
and international aviation bodies jointly suggest that (a) safety is widely seen as avoidance of failures and is
managed through the typical risk management cycle, (b) safety metrics can be, conventionally, split in two
groups: safety process metrics and outcome metrics, (c) the thresholds between the different severity classes
of safety occurrences are ambiguous, especially between incidents and serious incidents, (d) there is a lack
of standardization across the aviation industry regarding the development of safety metrics and the use of
specific quality criteria for their design, (e) safety culture is seen as either a result of safety management or a
reflection and indication of safety management performance), and (f) there is limited empirical evidence about

1

http://www.regieorgaan‐sia.nl/
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the relationship between Safety Management System(SMS)/safety process and outcome metrics, and the link
between those often relies on credible reasoning (Karanikas et al., 2016b; Kaspers et al., in press).
Initial results from surveys conducted to 13 aviation companies (i.e. 7 airlines, 2 air navigation service
providers and 4 maintenance/ground service organizations) showed that (a) current safety metrics are not
grounded on sound theoretical frameworks and, in general, do not fulfil the quality criteria proposed in
literature, (b) safety culture is not a consistent part of safety metrics and, therefore, not assessed, (c)
companies collect data related to their SMS processes, but such data are not associated with SMS metrics,
(d) the safety management-related data in use differ across companies depending on own perceptions, safety
models adopted implicitly or explicitly, and available resources, (e) SMS assessment is yet based on a
compliance-based approach, (f) a few, diverse and occasionally contradictory monotonic relationships exist
between SMS process and outcome metrics. The latter finding was attributed to a combination of factors,
which are linked to the limitations of a linear approach and the different ways SMS processes are implemented,
and safety outcomes are classified (Karanikas et al., 2016a; Kaspers et al., 2016, 2017).
Taking into account the current situation and after reviewing relevant literature (Karanikas et al., 2017a),
the research team contemplated that the gaps between work as prescribed in rules and procedures (a.k.a
Work as Imagined – WaI) and work as actually performed (a.k.a. Work as Done - WaD had not been sufficiently
and evidently illustrated through relevant metrics. Thus, the primary focus of the researchers was the distance
between WaI and WaD, under the suggestion that if those get close, the changes can be induced to both or
either of them. Only the gaps were of interest, and the authors did not suggest either WaI or WaD as more or
less appropriate for achieving the system objectives, because this requires deep knowledge of each context,
which was out of the scope of the particular research. To develop new safety metrics, the researchers initially
reviewed relevant literature to identify how the WaI-WaD gaps could be depicted and quantified. The safety
metrics that were perceived as suitable to be operationalized through respective metrics were (1) SMS selfassessment based on the System-Theoretic Process Analysis, (2) Safety Culture Prerequisites assessment
that complements Safety Culture assessments, (3) effectiveness of risk controls, (4) the distance between WaI
and WaD at the operational level, (5) complexity measurement of a socio-technical system, and (6) utilisation
of resources (Karanikas et al., 2017b). It is noticed that the metric regarding the effects of the WaI-WaD gaps
on safety performance is part of PhD research at the Delft University of Technology which is conducted by a
research team member. The particular research is expected to conclude by the end of this project and retrofit
the overall results. Therefore, the rest of this document regards the other five metrics.
2. Methodology
The criteria against which accuracy, construct, content and face validity of the different versions of the
metrics were assessed are the following [adapted from Karanikas et al. (2017) and Kaspers et al. (in press)
and addressing the limitations of current metrics presented in section 1 above]:
•
reflective of the respective theoretical framework;
•
encompassing systemic views, where applicable;
•
valid (i.e. meaningful representation of what is measured);
•
fulfilment of laws, rules and other requirements, where applicable;
•
measurable, so to permit statistical calculations;
•
specific in what is measured;
•
availability or easiness of obtaining hard or/and soft data required including the quantification of the
latter;
•
ability to set control limits for monitoring the calculated values;
•
manageable – practical (i.e. comprehension of metrics by the ones who will use them);
•
scalable/applicable to the context and area that the metric will be used (e.g., size of the company, type
of activities such as air operations, maintenance, ground services, air traffic management);
•
cost-effective, by considering the required resources;
•
immune to manipulation;
•
sensitive to changes in conditions.
To evaluate the fulfilment of the above criteria the researchers, after the draft design of metrics,
subjected those to peer-reviews within the research team and with the engagement of knowledge experts (i.e.
aviation authorities, universities, research institutions and consultants) and SME’s and large aviation
companies (Table 1). The distribution of the organizations that reviewed the metrics in each round was decided
5
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by considering the maturity level and length of each of the metrics and the availability of the reviewers. Also,
the underlying concepts and the draft metrics were presented to four scientific and six industry conferences,
where formative feedback was collected. All comments received by the reviewers and during the conferences
spanned along various of the quality criteria mentioned above and led to the final design of the metrics.
Airlines

Review rounds and
metrics

Air Navigation Service
Providers

Ground Operations
(maintenance, ground handling,
airports)

Knowledge
Experts

Round 1: April – June 2017
SMS assessment tool

6

1

1

3
4

SCP tool

2

1

1

Complexity/coupling

2

2

-

-

Risk control effectiveness

2

-

-

1

Resource gaps

3

-

-

2

Round 2: September – October 2017
SMS assessment tool

10

2

4

4

SCP tool

10

2

4

2

Complexity/coupling

9

1

-

2

Risk control effectiveness

10

-

5

2

Resource gaps

10

-

5

2

Table 1: Reviews of metrics (numbers of participating organisations/companies)
The internal and external reviews of the metrics resulted in their finalisation. The concept, objective
and design of each metric were presented at the 2nd International Cross-industry Safety Conference and
published in the conference proceedings. In the following section, we describe the metrics briefly along with
the corresponding references for the convenience of the reader.
3. Brief Description of Metrics
3.1

SMS assessment (Karanikas et al., 2018)

The Aviation Academy SMS assessment metric/tool (named as AVAC-SMS) was developed based on
the Safety Management Manual of ICAO (2013) and the System Theoretic Process Analysis (STPA) technique
(Leveson, 2011). The specific metric incorporates the view of SMS as a system by addressing the areas of
institutionalisation (i.e. design and implementation along with time and internal/external process
dependencies), capability (i.e. to what extent managers have the capability to implement the SMS) and
effectiveness (i.e. to what extent the SMS deliverables add value to the daily tasks of employees). The
assessment of each of these assessment areas leads to individual scores which can illustrate the gaps
between them.
It is clarified that an SMS assessment with the use of the suggested metric can be viewed as a starting
point; depending on the results of SMS self-assessments, organisations can proceed to a collection of
qualitative data with a focus on the weakest areas revealed by the initial assessment. Moreover, the scores of
each SMS area and per SMS component and element can be examined further to detect differences amongst
organizational levels and functions and indicate areas where the gaps between WaI and WaD are higher and
necessitate interventions with higher priority.
Regarding the differences between the proposed metric and existing instruments, such as the ones
developed by Eurocontrol (2012), SMICG (2012) and EASA (2017), the AVAC-SMS tool was based on STPA
that provides a consistent and systematic manner for assessing a system without excluding the value of expert
judgment and staff perceptions. The AVAC-SMS metric (1) includes dependencies, which are not explicitly
addressed in current tools, (2) assesses the SMS capability as proxy for the SMS suitability, which cannot be
evaluated through existing tools due to the lack of respective instructions, and (3) employs a specific set of
questions as proxies for the SMS effectiveness based on the three principal traits of process deliverables (i.e.
6
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quantity, quality and timeliness), whereas current tools attempt to evaluate the latter through questions
formulated based mostly on experience.
The detail of assessment concerned, the metric offers different options depending on the resources
each organisation plans to invest in SMS assessment. The list mentioned below is in descending order of
detail:




SMS institutionalisation (Safety Department). SMS tasks/processes level: 149 questions; SMS elements
level: 48 questions; SMS components level: 16 questions.
SMS capability (Managers). SMS elements level: 72 questions; SMS components level: 24 questions,
Overall SMS level: 6 questions
SMS effectiveness (Frontline Employees). SMS elements level: 36 questions; SMS components level: 12
questions, Overall SMS level: 3 questions.

However, whereas the longer SMS assessment can be expected as sufficiently valid and reliable (i.e. SMS
institutionalisation at the task level and SMS capability and effectiveness at the element level), these
characteristics for the short and medium scale assessments were tested through the application of the metric
to companies, as explained in the respective section below.
The metric designed for the self-assessment of SMS fills the gaps of existing tools but is not meant to
replace formal audits. It is supposed to complement current SMS assessment tools used in audits and enable
organisations to perform a systematic evaluation of their SMS to the extent desired and detect strong and
weak areas. It is envisaged that the metric satisfies the requirements for a performance-based assessment
and it is uniform in the sense that it can be used by any aviation organization/service provider with an
established ICAO-based SMS.
3.2

Safety Culture Prerequisites metric (Piric et al., 2018)

The researchers developed the Aviation Academy Safety Culture Prerequisites tool (named as AVACSCP) which was based on a previously published framework (Karanikas et al., 2016c) and combined 37
prerequisites to foster a positive safety culture. The prerequisites are clustered in six categories following
Reason’s (1998) typology of safety culture (i.e. just, flexible, reporting, informative and learning sub-cultures)
and one additional category named general organisational prerequisites. The original objective of the tool was
to gain insights into what prerequisites an organisation has included in their safety plans and to what degree
the organisation safety culture plans are operationalised. Each of the prerequisites was transformed into
questions to be answered by (1) safety managers who must check the organisational documentation to detect
whether each prerequisite is present, and (2) safety and line managers regarding the implementation of the
corresponding prerequisite.
However, the added value of the perception of safety culture aspects by the workforce could not be
neglected; regardless of the efforts of a company to foster a positive safety culture, the perception of the
workforce might differ from the intended outcomes of implemented plans. Therefore, in its final version, the
AVAC-SCP was complemented with ten questions used to capture the perception of the employees and based
on a condensed version of an existing safety culture assessment tool (NLR, 2016). The selection of only ten
perception questions followed the advice given during the peer-review of the specific metric to decrease the
number of questions addressed to frontline staff as a means to minimise the time needed to fill in the
questionnaire and avoid boredom, tiredness or socially desirable answers when responding. Figure 1 shows
a visual representation of the three elements in the tool.
Each assessment area results to an overall score which is used to evaluate the gaps between planning,
implementation and perception, which, in turn, reflect the gaps between Work-as-Done and Work-as-Imagined
at two different levels (i.e. safety department – managers, and managers-employees).
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Prerequisites present in documentation
54 items

Implementation of prerequisites
55 items

Perception of employees
10 items

Figure 1: The structure of the AVAC-SCP tool
3.3

Effectiveness of risk controls (Roelen et al., 2018a)

The definition of effectiveness is “the degree to which something is successful in producing the desired
outcome” (OED, 2017). In other words, the effectiveness of a risk control provides information on how many
times the risk control is addressed in tackling a particular hazard or risk and how many of these times the risk
control performs according to the desired outcome of the specific risk control. A generic indicator is developed
based on this definition of effectiveness (Muns, 2017):
The ratio between the number of times a risk control is challenged and the amount of times the risk
control achieves a successful2 outcome.
Based on the definition above, the effectiveness of a risk control provides information on how many
times the risk control is addressed in tackling a particular hazard or risk and in how many of these cases the
risk control performs successfully. The following metrics were developed to determine the performance of risk
controls:
1

(1)

1

(2)

1

(3)

These metrics are listed in preferential order with the most preferred on top. A failure of risk control is
defined as a failure to result in the specific desired outcome of the specific risk control. Because for some risk
controls it may not be possible to observe if it is challenged, equations 2 and 3 are provided. Equation 2 relates
to dedicated tests of the risk control (e.g. testing of the fire alarm during a fire drill), while equation 3 compares
situations before and after implementation of risk control. For all three metrics, it is necessary to have an
unambiguous description of the risk control as well as a description of the hazards(s) that the risk control must
mitigate. It is also necessary to define what constitutes a failure of the risk control. The steps suggested to
implement the metrics are: Describe the risk control; Determine how to identify a failure of the risk control;
Determine whether it is possible to identify a challenge to the risk control (i.e. when the control was required
to operate in real cases); Determine whether it is possible to test the risk control; Select a suitable time period;
Collect data; Calculate risk control effectiveness.
3.4

Complexity of socio-technical system (Van Aalst et al., 2018)

The complexity metric was based on a review of the corresponding literature (see the full paper) which
concluded to two complexity dimensions: the system complexity and perceived complexity. The former refers
to the design and dynamics of system elements and interactions, and the latter is connected with the
characteristics of human performance. This distinction was necessary since identical systems can be
perceived more or less complex by various users. The parameters used for the formula of overall complexity
(see below) for a given system are the number of system elements (NE), the number of elements interacting
2

Successful is according to the specific desired outcome of the specific risk control.
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with element i (NIi), the rate of distance change between elements i and j (dij) that reflects the time window to
react, the system slacks (SL) referring to the availability of Human Resources, Technical Resources and
Communication/Coordination to control the system, and the four control modes as defined by Hollnagel (2017),
being 4=scrambled or random control mode, where the operator has no idea what to do and acts impulsively,
3=opportunistic mode, 2=tactical mode and 1=strategic control mode (i.e. HP in the formula). The particular
modes are seen as the result of parameters such as task difficulty, task load and workload.
𝑆𝐶

3.5

𝑆𝐶 ∗ 𝐻𝑃

𝑑
𝑑

∗

1
∗ 𝐻𝑃
𝑆𝐿

Utilisation of resources (Roelen et al., 2018b)

The specific metric considered four types of resources: Time, People, Money and Equipment. The
defined indicators of resources utilization are:


Available runtime / required runtime

Runtime is the turnaround time of a task and is a measure of task duration. Available run-time is the
runtime that is scheduled for a specific task or group of tasks. Required runtime is the time that was actually
needed to perform the task. Generally speaking, if the required runtime is longer than the available, there will
be some sort of delay. If the required runtime is shorter than the available runtime, there is some sort of slack.
Available short-term runtime is usually determined during activity planning and can be found in planning
documentation. Actual run-time can be found in operational service records.


Available person hours / required person hours

Person hours are a measure of total task effort. Available person-hours are the number of person-hours
that are scheduled for a specific task or group of tasks. Required person-hours are the number of personhours that were actually needed to perform the task. Generally speaking, if the required person-hours are more
than the available person-hours, there will be a delay unless additional staff are made available. Available
person-hours are usually determined during activity planning and can be found in planning documentation.
Actual person-hours can be found in operational service records.


Voluntary staff turnover

Voluntary staff turnover is defined as the percentage of employees in a workforce that voluntarily leave
the organisation during a certain period of time (e.g., one year). Voluntary staff turnover data are usually
recorded by the Human Resources department.


Budget invested / budget spent

Budget invested/spent should be calculated for a specific activity or group of activities in a certain time
period. Information on invested and spent budget can usually be found in the finance department.


Number of equipment available / number of equipment required

Equipment available refers to the number of equipment that is actually available to perform the task
under consideration. To be available, the equipment must be in working condition. Equipment required refers
to the number of equipment that is actually required to perform a task. If the equipment required is less than
the equipment available there is a shortage of equipment.
It is noted that available/required runtime and person-hours are to be calculated for a task or a
combination of tasks depending on the system under study. Also, in the indicators above that are calculated
through ratios, the nominator corresponds to the WaD and the denominator to the WaI. They can be calculated
over different time periods (daily, weekly, monthly etc.) depending on the resources and focus of the
organisation. Also, the metrics collectively provide broad coverage while being individually rather specific. This
is considered a desirable attribute of performance indicators (Fitzgerald et al. 2011). The metrics described
here are considered to be pro-active indicators, using the definition of Rasmussen et al. (2000) who defined
pro-active indicators as indicators before an accident. Moreover, they are considered predictive in the sense
9
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that they are predictive of the likelihood of occurrence of unsafe events, as opposed to monitoring indicators
that use actual events as a measure for the likelihood of unsafe events (Körvers, 2004). It has been noted that
there may be interactions among these indicators, for example, that voluntary turnover could affect financial
performance (Shaw et al., 2005) and hence that there is a relation between the ‘people’ and ‘money’ indicators’.
4. Application of new safety metrics
4.1

Exclusion, inclusion and conversion of safety metrics

Following the finalisation of the metrics presented above and considering further feedback received from
the project partners and during the interim project review (September 2017), the research team contemplated
which metrics could serve better the objectives of the research and could be applied to aviation companies to
collect and analyse data. The peer-review sessions within the research team resulted in the decision to exclude
the metrics referring to:




Utilisation of resources because the effects of resource scarcity regard the whole set of system objectives
and not only safety. For example, a shortage of resources can lead to the reduction of production space
or problems with service/product quality levels while safety levels are maintained. Therefore, since the
research team’s focus is on safety and the data collection about other system objectives were outside the
scope of the project, the application of the particular metric was deemed as unfeasible. Nonetheless, the
metric to be developed for the process level gaps between WaI and WaD, which comprises the PhD
research conducted with the Delft University of Technology, focus on multiple system objectives and is
expected to generate respective results through modelling and simulation tools.
Complexity of socio-technical systems. The particular metric, although it is seen as more inclusive than
the ones detected in the literature reviewed, necessitates further development and validation. Especially,
the dynamic nature of multiple interactions and the formula element corresponding to human performance
require more detailed research and further clarification (e.g., more detailed quantification of the parameters
of the perceived complexity).

Regarding the metric of risk control effectiveness, a guidance document with example applications was
prepared to support its implementation. The AVAC-SMS and AVAC-SCP metrics were converted into online
questionnaires through the Qualtrics platform. Each questionnaire included an introductory text explaining the
goal of the research, the anonymity of the participants, the voluntary nature of participation, and the expected
benefits for the organisation. The right of each participant to withdraw the data after completing the surveys
was not stated because the researchers did not record any identification information that would allow detecting
the data set of a specific participant. However, since each company was given a unique code to participate in
the surveys, we acknowledged to the contact persons that the withdrawal of the data was feasible only
cumulatively for the whole company.
Two companies requested the translation of the online questionnaires to their local language: one
company participating only in the AVAC-SMS survey and another one participating in the AVAC-SCP survey.
The translations were performed by native, qualified persons and the translated questionnaires were finalised
after an evaluation by the respective companies. The original versions of the questionnaires were pilot tested
with the support of project partners and modified accordingly. The online versions of the questionnaires in
English are available through the links shown in Appendix A.
4.2

Data collection, sample and processing

The two following sections explain the data collection, sample and processing regarding the AVACSMS and AVAC-SCP metrics. The metric referring to the risk control effectiveness was applied only by one
company. Therefore, we were not able to analyse and compare results from the particular metric. In total 19
large and SME companies participated at least in one of the surveys: 14 from Europe, 2 from North America,
1 from Africa, 1 from Asia, and 1 from the Pacific Region. The company types, sizes and numbers participated
in the surveys are presented in Table 2.
Company type
Air Operator
Air Navigation Service Provider
Other (airports, ground handlers etc.)

Size
Large
SME
Large
Large

AVAC-SMS
3
7
1
6

AVAC-SCP
4
6
1
5
10
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Company type
Total

Size
AVAC-SMS
SME
1
Large
10
SME
8
Table 2: Sample distribution

AVAC-SCP
0
10
6

4.2.1 Application of the AVAC-SMS
As explained in section 3.1 above, the questionnaires were related to three areas of SMS
(Institutionalization, Capability, and Effectiveness). They were offered at three different resolution levels
yielding a total of nine questionnaires with respective estimated completion times (Figure 2).; the latter were
communicated to the companies to inform their decision-making about the resources they would invest in the
SMS assessment. It is clarified that the Task level concerned, the indicated time of 4 hours reflects the duration
of filling the questionnaire after the respondent has collected all relevant SMS documentation and logs (e.g.,
audit and training reports).

AVAC‐SMS
Questionnaires

Institutionalization

Capability

Effectiveness

(Safety Department)

(Managers)

(Employees)

Task
(4h)
Element (2h)

Element (0,5h)

Element (0,3h)

Component (1h)

Component (0,4h)

Component (0,2h)

Overall SMS
(0,3h)

Overall SMS
(0,1h)

Figure 2. Overview of the AVAC-SMS questionnaires; completion time is reported in brackets
Table 3 presents the distribution of questions for the task level of the institutionalization dimension.
The task level included compliance and implementation questions as well as time and process dependencies.
The 149 questions (Table 4) were divided over three aspects: Design (i.e. compliance), Implementation (i.e.
realization of design) and Dependencies (i.e. observing SMS process interfaces and timeliness). The different
numbers of questions per SMS element are attributed to the various levels of description of the respective
process in the Safety Management Manual (ICAO, 2013) and were finalised based on the comments received
during the design of the metrics (see section 2 above).
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SMS

Components

SMS Institutionalization – Task Level
Elements

#
Questions/Tasks
30

Management Commitment and Responsibility
(MCR)
Accountabilities and Responsibilities (AR)
Safety Policy & Objective
Resources and Key Personnel (RKP)
(PO)
Emergency Response Plan coordination (ERP)
Documentation (SD)
Subtotal
Hazard Identification (HI)
Safety Risk Management
Risk Assessment and Mitigation (RAM)
(RM)
Subtotal
Performance Measurement and Monitoring
(PMM)
Change Management (CM)
Safety Assurance (SA)
Continuous Improvement (CI)
Subtotal
Training and Education (TE)
Safety Promotion (PR)
Communication (COM)
Subtotal
SMS
Total
Table 3. Overview of question numbers per component and elements.

8
11
13
11
73
11
12
23
20
10
6
36
8
9
17
149

Apart from the task level that was the one with the highest resolution, a fixed number of questions were
presented for the Institutionalization at the Element and Component levels. In alignment with the dimensions
assessed through the Task-level questionnaire, four questions were asked per element/component in
correspondence with the four following dimensions:
 Design (i.e. according to standards)
 Implementation (i.e. realization of design)
 Timeliness (i.e. implementation activities at the proper time)
 Dependencies (i.e. use of inputs/outputs from other SMS elements/components)
Similarly, for Capability, there were six dimensions measured per element/component/overall SMS:
 Skills (i.e. staff knowledge and competencies to implement SMS tasks assigned)
 Means (i.e. availability of equipment and resources to implement SMS)
 Conflicts (i.e. different persons implementing SMS tasks but with divergent or opposite practices)
 Information (i.e. availability of information required to execute SMS tasks)
 Timeliness (i.e. timely reception of information necessary to perform SMS tasks)
 Disturbances (i.e. degree of other internal or external disturbances affecting negatively the execution of
SMS tasks)
For the SMS Effectiveness assessment, there were three dimensions the employees were asked to evaluate:
 Quantity (i.e. sufficiency of SMS deliverables)
 Quality (i.e. quality of SMS deliverables)
 Timeliness (i.e. reception of SMS deliverables when proper/needed)
The companies were free to determine the level of assessment that best matched their structure, size and
resource capacity and select who and how many employees filled out the questionnaires. Table 4 shows the
participation (denoted by “X”) and data points in brackets per questionnaire and company. The
Institutionalization excluded (i.e. the specific questionnaires were targeted only to the safety department and
a single data point was the minimum required), the participation of employees in the rest of the SMS areas
was not representative of the population of most of the companies. Therefore, the results for the whole sample
could be only indicative.
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Company
Code
10629
10862
12179
12821
12903
13567
15108
15521
15634
16539
16652
17029
17387
19790
20132
21381
24113
24144

Institutionalization
assessment level
(sample size in brackets)
Task Element Component
X (3)
X (9)
X (1)
X (1)
X (4)
X (2)
X (1)
X (2)
X (3)
X (1)
X (7)
X (4)
X (4)
X (1)
X (1)
X (3)
X (3)
X (1)
X (1)
X (1)
X (1)
X (1)
X (1)
X (3)
X (1)
X (1)
X (1)
X (1)
X (1)
X (1)
X (1)

Capability assessment level
(sample size in brackets)
Element

Component
X (4)
X (8)
X (2)
X (5)
X (32)
X (2)

SMS
X (4)

X (28)
X (3)
X (54)
X (2)

X (1)
X (11)
X (1)

X (13)

X (3)
X (5)

X (4)

X (4)

X (1)

X (1)

Effectiveness assessment
level (sample size in
brackets)
Element Component SMS
X (1)
X (1)
X (4)
X (8)
X (6)
X (101)
X (15)
X (37)
X (1)
X (31)
X (28)
X (15)
X (53)
X (2)
X (2)

X (2)

X (2)

X (2)
X (1)

X (1)
X (1)

X (9)
X (2)

X (5)
X (5)

Table 4. Participation in each of the nine SMS questionnaires.
The institutionalization questionnaires were filled by the safety management department of each
company which was requested to fill in at least two out of the three SMS assessment levels (i.e. task, element
and component). The latter was to afford comparisons of the results yielded from different assessment levels
and, possibly, allow companies to select a certain level of detail that would be most appropriate for their
available resources. In general, the aim, on the one hand, was to check the consistency between different
levels of assessment, and, on the other hand, to respect the resource and time limitations of the companies.
Regarding the other two SMS assessment areas, companies were invited to engage in the survey
multiple managers (i.e. SMS capability) and work floor staff (i.e. SMS effectiveness). Companies were invited
to fill out one capability and effectiveness questionnaire at any of the different SMS assessment levels out of
the three available (i.e. element, component, overall SMS). As shown in Table 4, irrespective of the instructions
provided, a few companies opted to fill in capability and effectiveness questionnaires at more than one levels,
as with the institutionalization. Due to the limited sample, we were not able to compare the scores between
different assessment levels for the capability and effectiveness areas.
Most of the questions could be answered by entering a percentage between 0 and 100 in increments of
20%. Only the Design questions of the Task level had a binary choice of 0% or 100% because they were
referring to specific SMS items that, naturally, are present or not; for example, an SMS policy can exist or not
and the answer could not take any intermediate value for partial compliance. As multiple employees per
company performed the questionnaires, data were averaged by omitting null responses. The responses per
employee were only included if at least 75% of the questions were answered. The calculations were performed
as follows (see Appendix B for the detailed formulas):





Questions for each element, component or overall SMS per entry were obtained by combining the
averaged responses for the questions in that particular element, component or the overall SMS.
For each SMS capability and effectiveness questionnaire, data were averaged over employee answers to
come to a single value per question and company.
Population scores were obtained by averaging over company scores.
The results were also calculated per SMS area and dimension assessed.

Additionally, aggregated values to obtain results at higher levels (e.g., deriving results at a component
level based on element scores) were obtained by averaging over questions related to the corresponding
element, component, or overall SMS. We expected that there would be no significant differences amongst the
final scores calculated at the SMS, component or element levels of aggregation for a single questionnaire.
This was checked by applying the Cronbach’s Alpha to determine the degree of agreement, where a value of
“1” amongst the scores would represent a complete agreement (i.e. companies can use the score of any level
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of aggregation) and a value of “0” would correspond to a complete disagreement (i.e. the level to which a score
is aggregated reflects a different SMS assessment score).
To examine associations between the constructs assessed through the questionnaires, we applied the
Pearson’s correlation coefficient between SMS scores as follows:




Questionnaires of the SMS institutionalization at different levels (i.e. Task, Element and Component
levels). As explained above, this would indicate to what degree companies could confidently use
questionnaires of various resolution levels to assess the particular SMS area. For example, if an
assessment at the level of SMS component would be strongly correlated with the results from an
assessment at the SMS element level, where the former has fewer questions compared to the latter, then
companies could choose to use the SMS component questionnaire to save resources needed for the
surveys to assess their SMS institutionalization.
Questionnaires representing the three different SMS assessment areas of Institutionalization, Capability
and Effectiveness. Particularly, we were interested in examining the relationships between the pairs of
Institutionalization-Capability, Institutionalization-Effectiveness and Capability-Effectiveness as a means
to indicate possible mutual dependencies. For these calculations, we considered the scores available per
company regardless of the resolution level of assessment. If a company opted for multiple assessment
levels, we used the score generated from the data of the most detailed level.

4.2.2 Application of the AVAC-SCP
Three questionnaires targeted to the following aspects of safety culture development:
 Organizational plans: whether the company has designed/documented each of the prerequisites
 Implementation: the extent to which the prerequisites are realized by the managers/supervisors across
various organizational levels
 Perception: the degree to which frontline employees perceive the effects of managers’ actions related to
safety culture
The companies were asked to fill out the questionnaires on a self-assessment basis, and they were
instructed to assess all three aspects; the estimated time investment was 4 hours for the Organizational plans
(Safety Department), 0,3 hours for the Implementation (Managers) and 0,17 hours for the Perception
questionnaires (Frontline Employees). The companies were asked to consider the time investment to engage
as many managers and employees as possible. Table 5 shows the participation per company and
questionnaire (denoted by “X”) and reports in brackets the data points per case.
The Organisational plans excluded (i.e. the specific questionnaires were targeted only to the safety
department, and a single data point was the minimum required), the participation of employees in the rest of
the SCP areas was not representative of the population of most of the companies. Therefore, the results for
the whole sample could be only indicative.
Company code
10629
10862
12179
12821
12903
15108
15521
15634
16539
16652
17029
17387
20132
24113
24144
25226

Organizational plans
(sample size in brackets)
X (2)
X (1)
X (4)
X (3)
X (2)
X (5)
X (1)
X (3)
X (1)
X (1)
X (2)
X (1)
X (1)
X (1)
X (2)

Implementation
(sample size in brackets)
X (5)
X (8)
X (1)
X (5)
X (16)
X (18)
X (2)
X (50)
X (1)

Perception
(sample size in brackets)
X (11)
X (3)
X (9)
X (6)
X (39)
X (49)
X (1)
X (196)
X (1)

X (2)
X (1)
X (1)
X (4)

X (5)
X (10)
X (10)

X (81)

Table 5. Participation in the three SCP questionnaires.
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The possible responses for the Organizational plans’ questionnaire were Yes/Partially/No. The
questions for the Implementation and Perception questionnaires were on a 5-point Likert scale. Two variants
were possible depending on the question; these variants were coded to allow calculations (Table 6).
Responses coded with “0” were treated as missing values. The responses were coded identically so the two
scales could be combined. Since companies were invited to ask multiple employees to participate in the same
questionnaire, a single score for each question was obtained by taking the median response over employees.
Variant
1
Variant
2
Code

Strongly
agree
Always

Agree

Undecided

Disagree

Strongly
disagree
Never

Almost
Sometimes
Almost
always
never
5
4
3
2
1
Table 6. Likert scales for the Implementation and Perception questionnaires.

Not
applicable
0

The questions of the three questionnaires were grouped into so-called Sub-cultures (see section 3.2
above). Table 7 illustrates the number of questions per different subculture and questionnaire.
Sub-culture

Organizational plans Implementation
Perception
(54 questions)
(55 questions) (10 questions)
General prerequisites
18
19
4
Just culture
6
6
2
Flexible culture
5
5
1
Reporting culture
9
9
0
Informative culture
9
9
2
Learning culture
7
7
1
Table 7. Number of questions per sub-culture for the three AVAC-SCP questionnaires
The overall results were grouped by subculture and calculated as the medians of all responses to the
respective questions per element. Associations between the Implementation and Perception scores as well
amongst the sub-cultures per assessment aspect were assessed by using the Spearman’s correlation
coefficient. As the two questionnaires do not have the same number of items, only the overall scores were
correlated. These scores were determined by taking the median of the responses of all questions of the
corresponding questionnaire.
5. Results
5.1

AVAC-SMS results

5.1.1 Reliability tests and overall scores per company
The results from Cronbach’s Alpha suggested that the scores at various level of aggregation (i.e. Task,
Element and Component) were highly correlated, as it can be appreciated from Table 8. As such, only the
overall SMS score per questionnaire was used for further calculations. The different scores per SMS area are
presented in Table 9; the scores yielded per company at the highest resolution level, where applicable, are
marked in bold. Kolmogorov-Smirnov tests showed that the data were normally distributed without statistically
significant differences across the sample (p>0,05). The data suggest that Institutionalisation scores ranged
from 0,59 to 0,97 (N=17, M=0,81, SD=0,12), Capability yielded scores between 0,54 and 0,86 (N=15, M=0,72,
SD=0,09), and the Effectiveness scores ranged from 0,57 to 0,94 (N=16, M=0,75, SD=0,11). The detailed
scores per assessment area, level and dimensions were communicated to the companies through individual
reports.
Institutionalization
assessment level
Task Element
Component
Cronbach’s
Alpha

Capability assessment
level
Element
Component

Effectiveness
assessment level
Element
Component

1,00
1,00
0,99
1,00
1,00
1,00
Table 8. Cronbach’s Alpha values for scores aggregated at different SMS levels

1,00
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Company Code

Institutionalization
Element Component
0,73
0,86
0,75
0,78
0,86
0,97
0,90
0,64
0,68
0,92
0,64
0,55
0,65
0,59
0,83
0,98
1,00
0,94
0,84
0,82
0,77
0,94
0,95
0,88
0,89
0,83
0,85
0,89
1,00
0,83
0,76

Task
10629
10862
12179
12821
12903
13567
15108
15521
15634
16539
16652
17029
17387
19790
20132
21381
24113
24144
Average per
column (calculated
for N≥5)
Average per area
(bold values)

Element

Capability
Component
0,71
0,64
0,65
0,84
0,74
0,86

SMS
0,78

0,58
0,75
0,68
0,80

0,63
0,63
0,89

0,64

0,54
0,80

0,86

0,86

0,80

0,51

0,71

0,73
0,67
0,72

Effectiveness
Element Component
0,80
0,71
0,83
0,94
0,68
0,91
0,72
0,85
0,84
0,81

0,61
0,76

0,81

SMS
0,73

0,83
0,68
0,90

0,57
0,8

0,82
0,68
0,81

0,82
0,81

0,82

N/A

0,70

0,72

0,58
0,70
0,78

0,79

0,75

Table 9. SMS-level scores per company and questionnaire
5.1.2 Institutionalization
The results included in this section are presented graphically in Appendix C. At the component level
of assessment (Figure C.1), the overall SMS score was 82,7% with Policy & Objectives (PO) and Safety
Assurance yielding about 85% and Risk Management and Promotion (PR) scoring about 80% each. The
dimensions concerned (Figure C.2), Design yielded the highest score (94,2%), followed by Implementation
(84,4%), Timeliness (81,7%) and Dependencies (70,5%).
The findings from the assessment at the element level suggest that the picture regarding the
differences across dimension scores remained the same (Figure C.4), and it provided a similar score for the
overall SMS (82,7%). The picture per element (Figure C.3) revealed that Management Commitment and
Responsibility, Resources & Key Personnel (RKP), Safety Documentation (SD), Hazard Identification (HI),
Risk Assessment and Mitigation (RAM) and Training & Education (TE) were the ones with scores higher than
the overall average, whereas the rest of the elements scored lower than the average. The elements with the
two highest scores were HI (86,7%), and RAM (85,2%) and the ones with the lowest scores were Change
Management (CM) (74,9%) and Continuous Improvement (CI) (79,0%).
At the highest resolution level of SMS tasks, the overall score was (83,9%) with almost equal
percentages of the Design, Implementation and Dependencies dimension scores (Figure C.6). The elements
which scored higher than or equal to the overall score (Figure C.5) were Emergency Response Planning
(ERP), SD, HI and TE. The two lowest performed elements were Performance Measurement and Monitoring
(PMM) (80,0%) and Communication (COM) (78,8%). When examining the dimensions per element (Figure
C.6), the best-designed ones were SD, RAM and CM, whereas RKP yielded the lowest score. The
implementation concerned, SD and TE scored visibly higher than the overall percentage and CM was rated
lowest compared to the rest of the elements. Regarding the dependencies dimension, the highest scores were
observed for RKP and ERP, and Communications had the lowest score. Appendix D reports the population
results per SMS task; the top 25% of the scores are coloured in green and the lowest 25% of the scores in
yellow.
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5.1.3 Capability
The results included in this section are presented graphically in Appendix E. The overall SMS capability
at the component level of resolution was 72,0% without major differences amongst the scores per component
(Figure E.1). The dimensions concerned (Figure E.2), Skills and Means had the highest scores (81,5% and
78,0% respectively) whereas the Disturbances scored with 57,5%; it is clarified that the latter score reflects
the extent to which disturbances do not affect the implementation of SMS activities. At the element level of
resolution (Figure E.3), the overall capability score was calculated lower (70,7%); TE and PMM yielded the
highest capability scores (77,8% and 75,9% correspondingly), and CM had the lowest capability percentage
of 67,3% followed by Accountabilities & Responsibilities (AR), RKP and CI with scores around 68%. Regarding
the dimensions (Figure E.4), their differences remained similar to the ones revealed by the assessment at the
component level of resolution.
The least detailed assessment level concerned (Figure E.5), there were not enough data points to
perform calculations. From a qualitative view of the respective graphs, it seems that the SMS capability scored
higher than the element and component resolutions and, although the relative scores of Skills, Means and
Disturbances remained similar to the scores obtained by the higher resolutions, the Information and Timeliness
dimensions were rated as higher.
5.1.4 Effectiveness
The results included in this section are presented graphically in Appendix F. At the component
assessment level (Figure F.1), the overall SMS effectiveness scored 78,2% with PO performing lowest (75,0%)
and PR highest (81,4%) across the various components; the dimensions of quantity, quality and timeliness did
not differ remarkably (Figure F.2). The element level concerned (Figure F.3), the overall SMS score was lower
(69,8%) than the component resolution level, with the elements of HI and RAM yielding the highest scores
(81,4% and 77,2% respectively); the lowest effectiveness was recorded for TE (64,5%), PMM (65,8%) and AR
(64,9%). In this case, too, the dimensions did not show notable differences (Figure F.4). The lowest resolution
assessment resulted in the score of 78,8% for the SMS and almost equal distribution of the values across the
three dimensions (Figure F.5).
5.1.5 Statistical tests
The correlations between the pairs of the three resolution levels of the institutionalization assessment
showed a high agreement: Task-Element (N=8, r=0.748, p=0.033), Element-Component (N=8, r=0.853,
p=0.007). The Task-Component pair had only four data points and was not included in the calculations. The
correlations between the three different constructs (i.e. Institutionalization, Capability, and Effectiveness) were
not statistically significant.
5.2

AVAC-SCP results
The overall scores per company and assessment area are presented in Table 10, and the results per
area and question are reported in Appendix G. In the particular Appendix, the top 25% fully or partially
documented Organizational plans are coloured in green and the lowest 25% in yellow; a similar colour coding
is used for the Implementation and Perception scores higher or lower than the median 4. It is noticed that the
scores of negatively formulated questions have been inverted. The detailed findings per sub-culture and area
assessed per company were communicated to the companies through individual reports.
Figures 3, 4 and 5 show the overall sample picture regarding Organisational Plans, Implementation
and Perception respectively. The results suggest that Organisational Plans were about 83% fully or partially
present (N=15, M=82,6, SD=12,83); the scores ranged from 53% to 100%. Just Culture prerequisites were the
least represented at the level of 67%, and Reporting Culture prerequisites were 94% fully or partially included
in the organisational plans. The rest of the subcultures concerned, organisational plans were fully or partially
existent in 85% for General prerequisites, 80% for Flexible culture, 86% for Informative culture and 78% for
Learning culture.
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The Implementation yielded a median of 4 out of 5 in overall and across all subcultures. Employees
Perceptions were in overall at the median level similar to Implementation, but staff rated Just Culture elements
with the lowest score of 3.5 and the Flexible Culture elements with the highest score of 4.5.
Company Code
10629
10862
12179
12821
12903
15108
15521
15634
16539
16652
17029
17387
20132
24113
24144
25226

Organizational plans (%)
Yes
Partial
87
0
64
0
85
1
91
1
53
5
71
2
68
0
100
0
88
1
98
0
79
0
96
0

Implementation
(median)
4
4
4
5
4
4
4
4
4

Perception
(median)
4
4
4
4
4
4
4,5
4
4

4
5
4
4

4

77
3
4
75
1
4
93
0
4
Table 10. SCP median scores per company and questionnaire

Figure 3. Population scores for the Organizational plans
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Figure 4. Population scores for the Implementation questionnaire.

Figure 5. Population scores for the Perception questionnaire.
The Spearman’s correlation coefficients between the Implementation and Perception scores in overall
and per subculture per company were not statistically significant. The correlations amongst subcultures within
the Implementation and Perception aspects resulted in non-significant results for the latter, whereas regarding
Implementation, the following significances were detected:




General prerequisites were found associated with Just culture (N=14, r=0,634, p=0,015) and Informative
culture (N=14, r=0,534, p=0,049)
Just culture was additionally associated with Reporting culture (N=14, r=0,599, p=0,024), Informative
culture (N=14, r=0,885, p=0,000) and Learning culture (N=14, r=0,703, p=0,005)
Learning culture was also found correlated with Reporting culture (N=14, r=0,637, p=0,014) and
Informative culture (N=14, r=0,736, p=0,003)
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6. Discussion
6.1

AVAC-SMS metric

Although the companies did not show statistically significant differences in their SMS scores across all
three assessment areas, the sample averages showed a distance between the area of Institutionalization and
the areas of Capability and Effectiveness. It must be noticed that the scores between these areas must be
read as follows regarding the WaI-WaD gaps:


The Institutionalization score (0,81) shows a 1-0,81=0,19 (or 19%) gap from the ideally designed and
implemented system according to standards, briefly referred as ideal system hereafter. The ideal system
assumes not only compliance but also effective implementation and added value of SMS to the
organization.



The Capability score (0,72) refers to the degree the existing Institutionalization activities can be fully
realized (i.e. 72% level of realization). This means that the overall distance of the Capability (i.e. managers)
from Institutionalization (safety department) is 1-0,72=0,28 (or 28%) and from the ideal system is 1(0,72*0,81) =1-0,58=0,42 (i.e. 42%).



The Effectiveness score (0,75) refers to the degree the employees perceive positively the SMS products
that managers deliver (i.e. 75% value of the SMS products delivered). This means that the distance of
Effectiveness (i.e. employees) from Capability (i.e. managers) is 1-0,75=0,25 (or 25%), from
Institutionalization (i.e. safety department) is 1-(0,75*0,72) =1-0,54 =0,46 (or 46%), and from ideal system
is: 1-(0,75*0,72*0,81) =1-0,44 = 0,56 (or 56%).

The final figure of the third bullet point above (i.e. 56%) can be roughly seen as the total SMS assessment
score. However, this number can be only used for illustrative purposes and absolute measurement since it has
not been internally or externally validated. The fact that there were no significant correlations amongst the
Institutionalization, Capability and Effectiveness means that higher or lower performance of companies in one
SMS area was not associated with the scores of the rest of the areas. This indicates that the three constructs
are independent of each other and they measure different aspects.
When considering the more detailed results per area, the overall SMS institutionalization scores were
comparable regardless of the level of assessment (i.e. Tasks, Components or Elements). However, the
dimensions evaluated through the Component and Element level questionnaires revealed that Design (i.e.
compliance to standards) scored considerably higher than the other dimensions and Dependencies (i.e.
sharing and usage of deliverables generated by other SMS processes) collected the lowest rates. The
Implementation and Timeliness scores fell in about the middle between Design and Dependencies. This
suggests that companies adhere to planning their SMS elements and components as prescribed in the
standards and they are close to its implementation as intended, but they might not have operated their SMS
by adequately adopting a systems perspective that also considers the timeliness of activities and mutual
dependencies. However, the Design, Implementation and Dependencies (i.e. time and input/output
dependencies combined) did not differ when assessed at the most detailed level of SMS processes. This
discrepancy might be attributed to the different types of questions posed to the participants; at the component
and element assessment levels, the researchers used wording that was directly linked to the concepts of
design, implementation, timeliness and dependencies, which might be perceived differently by various
assessors.
Moreover, in addition to the gaps between the dimensions, there were differences amongst the SMS
elements in overall and within each dimension. Although the results were not identical between the element
and task levels of assessment, it is worth to notice that the former level concerned, Hazard Identification (HI)
and Risk Assessment and Mitigation (RAM), which belong to the same SMS component and are seen by the
industry as highly important, yielded the highest scores. HI was also found amongst the highest scoring
elements in the task assessment level along with higher-than-average scores of Safety Documentation (SD)
and Training & Education (TE) in both levels of assessment. Overall, the differences across and within
dimensions, elements and components denote that companies, explicitly or implicitly, did not give the same
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gravity to the various SMS items. Although there is no empirical research to support a weighing between SMS
components and elements, perhaps the lack of resources in combination with different perceptions about the
contribution of the various SMS processes to achieve safety objectives might have driven the investment of
company efforts differently across SMS items and dimensions.
Regarding the SMS capability, the scores in overall and per parameter did not differ remarkably
between the element and component levels of assessment. The fact that Skills and Means parameters had
the highest scores indicates that companies focus much on the competencies of personnel and the equipment
available to perform their SMS tasks. However, the low score of Disturbances means that managers were not
always able to concentrate on their SMS activities due to external factors. When observing the differences
amongst the scores of elements, it seems that management tasks were highly focused on TE and Performance
Measurement & Monitoring (PMM), which rather reflect the overall emphasis of the industry on staff skills and
measuring safety-related aspects. On the other hand, the softer SMS elements such as Continuous
Improvement and Change Management scored lower; this possibly signals that managers preferred to steer
their efforts and resources to elements with more immediate and visible results.
The SMS effectiveness concerned, the scores were similar for the component and overall SMS levels
of assessment, but higher for the element level of assessment, which was the most detailed one. The
component assessment level concerned, the fact that Policy & Objectives (PO) scored the lowest whereas
Promotion (PR) scored the highest maybe reflects the different levels of employees’ affection to the
corresponding SMS activities. The former component regards mainly managerial tasks the deliverables of
which might not be immediately or visibly available at the workforce to the same extent as safety
communication, training and education activities. The latter naturally involve a higher degree of interaction with
frontline employees. However, the results from the element level of assessment were considerably different;
employees perceived the effectiveness of the Risk Management elements as the highest, while they rated as
lowest the TE that belongs to the PR component. Although the researchers cannot explain these differences,
it seems that especially for the effectiveness area of SMS, the level of assessment resolution affects the results
dramatically. This might be a result of a different understanding across personnel of what each element and
component entails; the questionnaires administered included brief descriptions of each SMS component and
element, but this proved rather insufficient.
6.2

AVAC-SCP metric

The overall results regarding Organizational plans showed that companies had adequately included
most of the Safety Culture Prerequisites (SCP) in their documentation. However, the fact that Just culture
plans scored the lowest and Reporting culture plans were found with the highest percentage indicates that
companies might have not completely recognized that an environment of fairness is a precondition for an
effective reporting system. The SCP referring to the Reporting culture regard the characteristics of the reporting
policy and system; however, these might not deliver the expected outcome if the Just culture prerequisites lag
significantly behind. Also, the scores per company showed that there might be big differences between specific
organisations; nonetheless, the effects of national and local cultures should not also be neglected.
The level of SCP implementation was the same high as the organizational plans and quite uniform
across the companies and sub-cultures. Thus, the discrepancy between Just and Reporting cultures detected
in SCP plans was not found in the implementation. Comparing the subculture differences detected in the SCP
plans, it seems that managers, on the one hand, were implementing more just culture elements and fewer
reporting culture elements than prescribed in the company documentation; the former can be seen as a positive
gap, but the latter as a negative one.
Furthermore, although the perceptions were at the same overall level with implementation, it seems
that employees perceived the organizational environment as less fair and more flexible than managers
claimed. This finding indicates a gap that can have detrimental effects over time; managers who perceive
themselves as advocates of just culture might not realize that workforce does not observe this in practice, and
employees might believe that they have more room for flexibility than managers have offered.
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The statistical associations concerned, the fact that the implementation of Just culture prerequisites
was found significantly associated with all subcultures except Flexible subculture suggests the strong
relationships between the fair working environment and the rest of the cultural aspects. Although the
correlations detected do not mean causality, the particular finding seems supportive of the efforts placed
recently to foster a just culture within organizations. The rest of significant associations concerned, the main
message is rather that, in general, the different aspects of safety culture cannot be seen as completely
independent from each other; this means, that a company focusing vastly on one subculture and
underestimating the importance of other subcultures might not yield the maximum benefits.
7. Conclusions
The application of the AVAC-SMS and AVAC-SCP metrics showed that they have adequate sensitivity
to capture any gaps between WaI and WaD amongst different organizational levels and across organizations.
Also, the application of the metrics revealed interesting differences amongst the various aspects measured:
Design, Implementation, Timeliness and Dependencies for the SMS and the subcultures for the Safety Culture
Prerequisites. However, the relatively small sample of companies and restricted number of managers and
employees participating per company render the findings only indicative and not conclusive. Also, this limitation
did not allow to perform comparisons between large companies and SMEs as well as amongst companies with
different operational activities (i.e. airlines, air navigation service providers, airports and ground services).
Although the study described in this report was exploratory and not explanatory, and the design of the
research with different options of assessment resolution might have threatened the precision and comparability
of the findings, we believe that the results presented above in combination with the ones communicated to the
companies can trigger the latter to investigate further their weaker areas and foster their activities related to
SMS and SCP. Therefore, the AVAC-SMS and AVAC-SCP metrics are deemed as useful to organizations that
want to self-assess their SMS and SCP levels and proceed to comparisons amongst various functions and
levels and/or over time.
On the side of practicality, the various assessment options offered for the AVAC-SMS can
accommodate the resources each SME or large company can invest in the application of the metric. Although
the statistical tests showed significant associations between the options for the Institutionalization at the overall
SMS score, the differences observed between the three options (i.e. Tasks, Components and Elements) when
considering the scores yielded per element, component and dimension indicate that the level of resolution
chosen depends on what the organization wants to measure. If the overall SMS score is needed, then even
the lowest level of resolution can be used. However, if a company seeks for a deeper and more valid
assessment, it is advisable to use the most detailed assessment option that can afford. Regarding the AVACSMS areas of Capability and Effectiveness, the sample was not sufficient to perform statistical tests between
different levels of assessment to suggest whether the various resolutions lead to similar scores. However, this
will be considered in the future application of the metrics. The AVAC-SCP concerned, the specific metric does
not offer multiple assessment options, but the number of questions, especially the ones targeted to frontline
staff, are seen as manageable for the companies.
Finally, although the research team required from companies to share their figures of the activity and
safety data (e.g., number of safety incidents, volume of flights) as a means to check associations of these with
the scores of the metrics, the data collected was insufficient to perform statistical calculations. Therefore, at
this stage, we could not determine whether the AVAC-SMS and AVAC-SCP have any predictive validity. The
researchers plan to run a second round of surveys to apply the metrics and collect safety/activity data from
more organizations, hence we anticipate that we will be able to test the metrics against safety performance
and activity figures Nonetheless, irrespective of the possible associations of the metrics with safety outcomes,
their application and findings communicated in this report are supportive of their usefulness, practicality and
potential value for the companies that are interested in assessing their SMS and SCP, reveal gaps amongst
the specific assessment areas per metric and get insights into their strong and weak points to improve further
the way they manage safety.
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Appendix A
(The trial code to access all questionnaires is 99747)
AVAC-SMS metric
Institutionalization
Task level: https://hva.eu.qualtrics.com/jfe/form/SV_8bQSj9qW9FPsZyB
Element level: https://hva.eu.qualtrics.com/jfe/form/SV_bCynLcbVRcLCJRX
Component level: https://hva.eu.qualtrics.com/jfe/form/SV_cXQJNCm5yUlTDvf
Capability & Effectiveness
Element level: https://hva.eu.qualtrics.com/jfe/form/SV_eEyLfLqTZb2mrTT
Component level: https://hva.eu.qualtrics.com/jfe/form/SV_bOVTdEx8rpxS4Ml
Overall SMS: https://hva.eu.qualtrics.com/jfe/form/SV_3qLcituguPC0Tml
AVAC-SCP metric
Organisational plans: https://hva.eu.qualtrics.com/jfe/form/SV_4MGQaP63l3pZ2YJ
Implementation: https://hva.eu.qualtrics.com/jfe/form/SV_eM15QgtNqgS9Ng9
Perception: https://hva.eu.qualtrics.com/jfe/form/SV_82I5QEQFXBwde9D
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Appendix B
All calculations are based on scores (the responses to the questions), the maximum score, the ratio, and
distance from the maximum score. There were 149 questions each relating to a specific task. The response
to task i is given by 𝑟𝑒𝑠𝑝 . The number of tasks in element i is given by 𝑛𝑡 , the number of elements in
component i is given by 𝑛𝑒 , and the number of questions for each element or component for questionnaires
are those level is denoted by 𝑛 .
Each outcome measure is determined by first calculating a maximum score and a distance score,
representing the distance between the scores and the maximum. The outcome measure O is then calculated
as 𝑂 1
. The measure can in some cases be weighted or unweighted, denoted by a superscript W or U,
respectively. If these are equal then this will be omitted.
Institutionalization – Task level


Intermediate calculations
Task
𝑠
𝑚



𝑟𝑒𝑠𝑝
100

Element
𝑟𝑒𝑠𝑝

𝑠
∈

𝑚

100 ⋅ 𝑛𝑡
𝑠
𝑟
𝑚
𝑑
𝑚
𝑠



Component
𝑠

𝑠
∈

𝑚

𝑚
∈

𝑠
𝑚

𝑟
𝑑


𝑚

𝑠

Overall SMS
𝑠

𝑠

𝑚

𝑐
𝑠
𝑚

𝑟
𝑑


𝑠

SMS Scores
Task
𝐷



𝑚

100

𝑟𝑒𝑠𝑝

,𝑀

100 𝑛

,𝑀

𝑛

Element
𝐷

100

𝑟
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𝐷



𝑑

𝑚

Component

100

𝐷

𝑑

𝐷


,𝑀

𝑟

,𝑀

𝑛

,𝑀

𝑚

Overall SMS
𝐷

1

𝑟

,𝑀

1

Institutionalization, Capability, and Effectiveness – Element level


Intermediate calculations
Element
𝑠

𝑟𝑒𝑠𝑝
∈

𝑚

100 ⋅ 𝑛𝑞
𝑠
𝑟
𝑚
𝑑
𝑚
𝑠



Component
𝑠

𝑠
∈

𝑚

𝑚
∈

1
𝑛𝑒

𝑟
𝑑


𝑚

𝑟
∈

𝑠

Overall SMS
𝑠

𝑠
𝑚
𝑟
𝑑

𝑐
1
𝑛𝑒
𝑚

𝑟
𝑠

SMS Scores
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Element
𝐷



100

,𝑀

𝑛

Component

𝐷

100

𝑑

𝐷


𝑟

𝑟

,𝑀

,𝑀

𝑛

𝑛𝑒 ⋅ 𝑛 ⋅ 100

Overall SMS
𝐷

1

𝑟

,𝑀

1

Institutionalization, Capability, and Effectiveness – Component level
Intermediate calculations


Component
𝑟𝑒𝑠𝑝

𝑠
∈

𝑚

𝑚
∈

1
𝑛𝑒

𝑟
𝑑


𝑚

𝑠

𝑚

𝑐
1
𝑛
𝑚

𝑟
𝑑

𝑟
𝑠

SMS Scores
Component

𝐷


𝑠

Overall SMS
𝑠



𝑟
∈

100

𝑟

𝑟

,𝑀

,𝑀

𝑛

Overall SMS
𝐷

1

1

Capability, and Effectiveness – Overall SMS level
Intermediate calculations


Overall SMS
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𝑠

𝑟𝑒𝑠𝑝

𝑚
𝑟
𝑑


100 ⋅ 𝑛
𝑠
𝑚
𝑚
𝑠

SMS Score
Overall SMS
𝐷

1

𝑟

,𝑀

1
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Appendix C

Figure C.1. Population results for each component of the Institutionalization questionnaire at the component
level.

Figure C.2. Population results for each dimension of the Institutionalization questionnaire at the component
level.

Figure C.3. Population results for each element of the Institutionalization questionnaire at the element level.
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Figure C.4. Population results for each dimension of the Institutionalization questionnaire at the element
level.

Figure C.5. Population results of the Institutionalization questionnaire at the tasks level grouped by element.
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Figure C.6. Population results for the Institutionalization questionnaire at tasks level grouped by aspect (top
panel) and each aspect across elements (bottom three panels).
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Appendix D
Component

Element

Question Code
MCR01
MCR02
MCR03
MCR04
MCR05
MCR06
MCR07
MCR08
MCR09
MCR10
MCR11
MCR12
MCR13

Management
Commitment &
Responsibility

MCR14
MCR15
MCR16
MCR17

Safety Policy
& Objectives

MCR18
MCR19
MCR20
MCR21
MCR22
MCR23
MCR24
MCR25
MCR26
MCR27
MCR28
MCR29
MCR30
AR1
Accountabilities
&
Responsibilities

AR2
AR3

Question Text (Task)
There is a safety policy
The overall organisational policy views safety as one of
the core business functions
Safety staff and officers participate in all planning and
review management meetings (across all
organizational levels and sections, as applicable)
Safety is a parameter in decision-making during all
planning and review management meetings (across all
organizational levels and sections, as applicable)
The possible need to change the safety policy has
been always discussed by management during
significant changes within the organization
Current safety policy is included in all safety
education/training programs
There is a just culture policy
Types of unacceptable behavior have been defined in
the just culture policy
Possible consequences of each type of unacceptable
behavior have been defined in the just culture policy, or
any other document connected to this policy
A right to appeal is part of the just culture policy or
other document linked to this policy
Just culture policy has been established based on the
maximum possible agreement from all organizational
levels and functions (e.g., survey, workshops)
When applying the just culture policy, decision-making
and argumentation are always and fully documented
The just culture policy is always applied based on
combination and consideration of all available hard
evidence and personal accounts
The just culture policy has been always implemented
when unacceptable behavior was identified through
observations, supervisory tasks, reports etc.
The just culture policy is included in all safety
training/education programs
Safety objectives have been defined
All safety objectives are aligned with the safety policy
All new/changed safety objectives have been always
balanced with other business objectives (e.g.,
efficiency, productivity)
There are policy/procedures for mandatory reporting
There are policy/procedures for voluntary reporting
Voluntary reporting is designed as confidential
There are policy/procedures for timeliness of feedback
provision to staff who report voluntarily
There are policy/procedures for content and type of
feedback provision to staff who report voluntarily (e.g,
risk level assessed, planned actions)
Identification data of all staff submitting voluntary
reports are always treated as confidential
Feedback to all staff submitting voluntary reports is
provided
Content of all feedback given to staff submitting
voluntary reports is according to respective
policy/procedures
Feedback to staff submitting voluntary reports is
provided within the defined timeframe
The policy for voluntary reporting refers to the the just
culture policy
The voluntary reporting policy and procedures are
included in all safety education/training programs
The mandatory reporting policy and procedures are
included in all safety education/training programs
Safety accountabilities are included in all job
descriptions
All safety accountabilities are realised (e.g., reporting to
seniors the progress of safety improvements)
All safety accountabilities correspond to the hierarchical
structure of the organization (i.e. junior levels are
accountable to senior ones)

Population Score [%]
100
95
73
72
75
91
88
100
73
65
78
67
81
77
89
98
90
81
100
91
61
55
59
88
78
84
71
64
85
89
78
80
89
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AR4
AR5
AR6
AR7
AR8

RKP01
RKP02
RKP03
RKP04
RKP05
Assignment of
Resources &
Appointment of
Key Personnel

RKP06
RKP07
RKP08
RKP09
RKP10

RKP11
ERP01
ERP02
ERP03
ERP04
ERP05
Coordination of
Emergency
Response
Planning

ERP06
ERP07
ERP08
ERP09
ERP10
ERP11
ERP12
ERP13
SD01

SMS
Documentation

SD02
SD03

The safety accountabilities per function/role are part of
all safety education/training programs
Safety responsibilities are included in all job
descriptions
All safety responsibilities are realised (e.g., initiation
and monitoring of safety improvements, enforcement
and application of agreed safety rules)
All safety responsibilities of staff are aligned with their
authority to allocate resources, change tasks etc
The safety responsibilities per function/role are part of
all safety education/training programs
The number of safety personnel required to implement
and maintain the SMS l (e.g., safety officers, advisers,
investigators) are defined (per organisational level or
section, as applicable)
The competencies of safety personnel of every role are
defined (e.g., safety manager, officers, advisers,
investigators)
All foreseen safety personnel have been appointed
All currently appointed safety personnel fulfil all
predefined competencies for their roles
Amount and type of technical equipment are defined for
the implementation of safety policy (per organisational
level or section, as applicable)
Specifications are defined for all technical equipment
used for the implementation of safety policy (per
organisational level or section, as applicable)
All foreseen technical equipment for the implementation
of safety policy are available
All available technical equipment for the
implementation of safety policy meet the predefined
specifications
A budget for the implementation of safety policy and
achievement of safety objectives is defined
The budget required for the implementation of safety
policy and achievement of safety objectives is available
and spent
Concurrent business needs have been always
assessed when resources for the implementation of
safety policy and achievement of safety objectives have
been assigned/modified
There is an Emergency Response Plan (ERP)
The ERP refers to interfaces between the
organisational levels, departments, functions etc.
involved
The ERP reflects/considers all possibly relevant
internal organisational interfaces
The ERP defines the resources required internally per
department, function etc. involved
All internal resources which are planned in the ERP are
available (e.g., amount of staff, equipment, tools)
The ERP refers to interfaces with the external
agencies, organisations, authorities etc. involved
The ERP reflects/considers all possibly relevant
external interfaces
The ERP defines the resources required per external
agent involved
All external resources included in the ERP are
periodically verified
The periodicity for testing the ERP is defined
The ERP is always tested within the predetermined
periodicity
The ERP considers all major levels and types of
operational activities (e.g., day or night activities and
operations, types of emergencies)
The ERP is included in all safety education/training
programs of the internal sections, departments etc.
involved
There is SMS documentation
The SMS documentation describes all SMS
components and elements required by standards (i.e.
what are the aims, objectives etc.)
The SMS documentation includes or refers to
methods/tools/procedures for the operationalisation of

84
76
74
75
84

80
91
93
91
76
68
79
79
53
97

93
100
98
92
82
93
98
91
62
80
83
82
94
87
100
95
93
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SD04
SD05
SD06
SD07
SD08
SD09
SD10
SD11
HI01
HI02
HI03
HI04
HI05
Hazard
Identification

HI06
HI07
HI08
HI09
HI10
HI11
RAM01

Safety Risk
Management

RAM02
RAM03
RAM04
RAM05
Risk
assessment
and mitigation

RAM06
RAM07
RAM08
RAM09
RAM10
RAM11
RAM12
PMM01

Safety
Assurance

Safety
Performance
Monitoring &
Measurement

PMM02
PMM03
PMM04

all SMS components and elements (i.e. how to
implement)
The SMS documentation requires, or refers to,
records/logs of all SMS activities
All versions of SMS documentation have been
approved by the senior management
The SMS documentation has been updated with all
latest changes required by standards, legislation etc.
The newest version of the SMS documentation is
accessible to workplaces of all staff
All major SMS activities are recorded/logged
All changes in SMS processes and activities have been
always included in safety communication to the
persons affected
The SMS documentation scope, structure, contents etc.
are included in all safety education/training
programmes
The SMS documentation has been always updated
before effective dates of the SMS or externally imposed
changes (e.g., legislation, standards) were due
Internal sources for proactive hazard
collection/identification have been defined
Internal sources for reactive hazard
collection/identification have been defined
External sources for proactive hazard
collection/identification have been defined
External sources for reactive hazard
collection/identification have been defined
Risk registry shows that proactive hazard information is
collected/identified from all predefined internal sources
Risk registry shows that reactive hazard information is
collected/identified from all predefined internal sources
Risk registry shows that proactive hazard information is
collected/identified from all predefined external sources
Risk registry shows that reactive hazard information is
collected/identified from all predefined external sources
All information/data from all voluntary reports are used
in hazard identification
The proactive hazard identification procedures/policies
are included in all safety education/training programs
The reactive hazard identification procedures/policies
are included in all safety education/training programs
A method for risk assessment has been defined
A method/procedure for the development of risk
controls has been defined
The risk registry shows that risk assessment is applied
for all safety hazards identified or changed
All risks are always assessed according to the
predefined methods/procedures
All risk controls are always developed according to the
predefined methods/procedures
Deadlines are always defined for the implementation of
all risk controls
Risk controls are always implemented within the
timeframe decided
The criteria for risk acceptance are customized to the
authority of all job functions/roles
Risk controls are always developed or changed when
risk assessments conclude to non-acceptable risks
All procedural and technical risk controls have been
included in working procedures/temporary notices
The risk assessment policies/procedures are included
in all relevant safety education/training programs
The policies/procedures for the development of risk
controls are included in all relevant safety
education/training programs
Quality criteria for safety metrics/indicators have been
defined (e.g., validity, sensitivity, practicality)
There are requirements to ensure the accuracy and
reliability of safety-related data
Safety performance metrics/indicators have been
defined
Periodicities for monitoring all safety performance
metrics/indicators are defined

92
97
95
94
92
84
90
82
92
98
77
82
87
89
80
83
85
86
82
94
89
86
87
86
75
68
76
87
78
86
84
59
74
100
85
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PMM05
PMM06
PMM07
PMM08
PMM09
PMM10
PMM11
PMM12
PMM13
PMM14
PMM15
PMM16
PMM17
PMM18
PMM19
PMM20
CM01
CM02
CM03
CM04
CM05
The
Management of
Change

CM06
CM07
CM08
CM09
CM10
CI1
CI2

Continuous
Improvement of
SMS

CI3
CI4
CI5
CI6
TE1

Safety
Promotion

Safety Training
& Education

TE2
TE3
TE4

Safety performance targets have been defined
Limits and thresholds for safety performance indicators
have been defined
Safety performance is monitored through all predefined
metric(s)/indicator(s)
All safety metrics/indicators meet all predetermined
quality criteria
All safety performance data used for monitoring meet
all predefined accuracy/reliability requirements
All safety performance metrics/indicators are always
monitored with the predetermined periodicity
Safety performance metrics/indicators cover all safety
objectives
Defined limits/thresholds of all safety metrics/indicators
reflect all safety objectives
All safety performance information is included in the
first safety communication activities following its
compilation
All relevant data from mandatory reporting are used in
safety performance monitoring
All relevant data from voluntary reporting are used in
safety performance monitoring
There is a method for evaluating the effectiveness of
risk controls
Review dates are defined for assessing the
effectiveness of all risk controls
The effectiveness of risk controls is always evaluated
according to the predetermined method
Review dates for assessing effectiveness of risk
controls are always later than the ones defined for the
full implementation of risk controls
The effectiveness of risk controls is always evaluated
before the review date is due
There is a change management method
There are applicability criteria for change management
Due dates of all changes have been defined
All changes have been approved by the respective
management level
Change management is always performed according to
the predefined method
Change management is performed always when
applicability criteria are met
Change management criteria and procedures are
linked with the Risk assessment criteria and
procedures
All resources required for the implementation of
changes are available when the changed are
implemented
All changes are communicated before their
implementation begins
All changes are applied before due dates
SMS improvement procedures are described in SMS
documentation
SMS is improved according to the predefined
procedures
All individual SMS changes have been approved by
senior management
The need for SMS improvement has been always
examined when safety performance targets were not
met
SMS changes have been always approved only after
examining and managing possible conflicts with other
business objectives/management systems
All SMS changes have been included in the first safety
communication activities following the changes
There is a safety training and education
curriculum/program
The periodicity of safety training and education is
defined
Safety training and education is provided to all
employees
All safety training and education follows at least the
predetermined curriculum

89
77
86
74
76
82
78
62
69
90
86
70
87
86
83
80
89
95
68
88
79
78
88
83
79
72
77
81
90
81
74
75
91
85
90
98
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TE5
TE6
TE7
TE8
COM1
COM2
COM3
COM4
Safety
Communication

COM5

COM6
COM7
COM8
COM9

Safety training and education is provided within the
predefined periodicity
Safety training and education curricula/programs are
customized to all functions/job roles
Safety training and education curricula/programs are
regularly updated with all relevant internal safety
information
Safety training and education curricula/programs are
regularly updated with all relevant external safety
information
Internal sources for feeding safety communication are
defined
External sources for feeding safety communication are
defined
Periodicity for safety communication is defined
Safety communication includes all recent and relevant
information from predefined internal sources
Safety communication includes all recent and relevant
information from predefined external sources
Sufficient background that can support the explanation
of all external safety information is collected (e.g., in
case that a person wants to be informed in more
detail).
Safety communication is provided to all employees
Safety communication is always provided within
predetermined periodicity
Safety communication is customized to all job
functions/roles

96
90
91
79
94
70
68
82
83

74
89
89
59
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Appendix E

Figure E.1. Population results for each component of the Capability questionnaire at the component level.

Figure E.2. Population results for each dimension of the Capability questionnaire at the component level.

Figure E.3. Population results of the Capability questionnaire at the element level.
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Figure E.4. Population results for each dimension of the Capability questionnaire at the element level.

Figure E.52. Population results of the Capability questionnaire at the overall SMS level (top panel) and for
each dimension (bottom panel).
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Appendix F

Figure F.1. Population results for each component of the Effectiveness questionnaire at the component level.

Figure F.23. Population results for each dimension of the Effectiveness questionnaire at the component
level.

Figure F.3. Population results of the Effectiveness questionnaire at the element level.
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Figure F.4. Population results for each dimension of the Effectiveness questionnaire at the element level.

Figure F.5. Population results of the Effectiveness questionnaire at the overall SMS level (top graph) and for
each dimension (bottom graph).
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Appendix G
Annex G.1: SCP Organizational Plans
Code
G.01-D
G.02-D
G.03-D
G.04-D
G.05-D
G.05-D.1
G.05-D.2
G.05-D.3
G.06-D
G.07-D
G.08-D
G.09-D
G.10-D
G.11-D
G.12-D
G.13-D
G.14-D
G.15-D
G.16-D
J.1-D
J.2-D
J.3-D
J.4-D
J.5-D
J.6-D
F.1-D
F.2-D
F.3-D
F.4-D
F.5-D
R.1-D
R.2-D
R.3-D
R.4-D
R.5-D
R.6-D
R.7-D
R.8-D
R.9-D
I.1-D
I.2-D
I.3-D
I.4-D
I.4-D.1
I.4-D.2
I.4-D.3
I.4-D.4

Organisational Plans
There is a written commitment of management towards safety.
Leadership is recognised as important for safety culture development.
Responsibilities & accountabilities for safety have been defined across all
management areas.
The safety department is responsible for safety planning ("A basic element of the
safety management system (SMS) that enables the setting of organisation’s safety
objective and targets, as well as the identification of the necessary means and
resources for their achievement").
The organisation requires employees’ engagement into:
Initial planning activities
Monitoring activities
Improvement activities
The need for continuous improvement - regardless of past successes - is
acknowledged.
A risk management framework exists to be used in decisions about changes and
plans.
The risk management framework is tailored to each organizational level, department or
work instruction.
The organization acknowledges that buffers are needed to cope with unexpected
operational events.
There is a policy for rewarding exceptional contributions to safety (such as new ideas,
voluntary participation in safety plans etc., but not daily performance)
The organization has a platform to facilitate internal communication.
The organization facilitates a questioning attitude (e.g.peer reviews, brainstorm
sessions, formalised feedback)
The organization provides guidance in effective conflict management.
The organization has communication channels with society.
The organization has communication channels with the authorities.
The organization has communication channels with other sectors.
Documented definitions of "unacceptable" and/or "acceptable" behaviours are defined,
accompanied by examples, assumptions, indications, and required evidence etc.
The decision for evaluating unacceptable behaviour is required to be made and agreed
by a team including peers.
Rights and duties of employees regarding safety occurrences are described.
The description includes a list of indicative measures and the cases that these might
apply to.
Guidelines for prevention of stigmatization of practitioners after an adverse outcome
are provided.
In case of legal disputes the organization supports individuals legally, financially,
and/or psychologically.
The organization recognizes that there may be a difference between rules and
regulations and daily activities.
Employees have the right to self-organize their tasks within specific limits.
Emergency stop procedures are accessible to employees when safety is
compromised.
Scheduled emergency response exercises are required.
Unscheduled emergency response exercises are foreseen.
There is a policy for safety reporting.
The implications of safety reporting are described.
When it comes to reporting, definitions of who, what, when, where, how/why are
provided.
Reporting is voluntary
Reporting is non-punitive
Reporting is confidential
Reporting is user-friendly
Reporting is easily accessible for the reporter
Reporter is provided with timely feedback
A safety information system is in place.
The safety information system is required to be user-friendly.
The safety information system is required to be freely accessible to all employees.
The safety information system is required to include:
reactive safety information (e.g., accident investigation reports)
proactive safety information (e.g., trends derived from voluntary reports, safety
inspection/audits)
internal safety topics (e.g., improvement plans, newly introduced risk controls, safety
management documentation and changes)
external safety topics (e.g., safety performance of the sector/other organisations,
safety initiatives from authorities)

Yes
100,00%
96,67%

Partially
0,00%
0,00%

No
0,00%
3,33%

88,00%

12,00%

0,00%

96,00%

0,00%

4,00%

69,33%
98,67%
88,67%

0,00%
0,00%
0,00%

30,67%
1,33%
11,33%

100,00%

0,00%

0,00%

90,00%

0,00%

10,00%

39,89%

37,44%

22,67%

84,00%

0,00%

16,00%

30,89%
97,00%

0,00%
0,00%

69,11%
3,00%

82,67%
53,78%
90,33%
100,00%
90,00%

0,00%
0,00%
0,00%
0,00%
0,00%

17,33%
46,22%
9,67%
0,00%
10,00%

67,33%

0,00%

32,67%

54,67%
93,33%

0,00%
0,00%

45,33%
6,67%

56,00%

0,00%

44,00%

50,78%

0,00%

49,22%

80,56%

0,00%

19,44%

83,44%
60,67%

0,00%
0,00%

16,56%
39,33%

84,67%
93,33%
77,00%
96,67%
96,67%

0,00%
0,00%
0,00%
0,00%
0,00%

15,33%
6,67%
23,00%
3,33%
3,33%

79,33%
93,33%
98,67%
92,86%
96,67%
90,00%
82,67%
93,33%
92,00%
85,33%

19,33%
0,00%
0,00%
0,00%
0,00%
0,00%
0,00%
0,00%
0,00%
0,00%

1,33%
6,67%
1,33%
7,14%
3,33%
10,00%
17,33%
6,67%
8,00%
14,67%

93,33%

0,00%

6,67%

83,33%

0,00%

16,67%

92,00%

0,00%

8,00%

80,67%

0,00%

19,33%
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Code
I.5-D
I.6-D
L.1-D
L.2-D
L.3-D
L.4-D
L.5-D
L.6-D
L.7-D

Organisational Plans
Time is allocated into employees’ working schedules for accessing safety information.
Sharing of safety information across the organization through safety activities (safety
meetings, workshops etc.) is required.
The need to learn from safety failures (e.g. Safety investigation reports, voluntary
reports, audits) is recognised.
During safety investigations, company policy urges the organization to also examine
successes relative to the incident.
Documentation urges management and leaders to promote safety successes across
the organisation.
General training of all employees about safety management is required.
Internal comparisons (e.g. across departments, units or individual employees) are
required.
External comparisons (e.g. with similar companies and other sectors) are required.
Safety information is used to initiate policy and attitude changes.

Yes
46,89%

Partially
0,00%

No
53,11%

100,00%

0,00%

0,00%

100,00%

0,00%

0,00%

47,67%

0,00%

52,33%

77,67%
95,33%

0,00%
4,67%

22,33%
0,00%

56,78%
71,44%
95,71%

0,00%
0,00%
0,00%

43,22%
28,56%
4,29%
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Annex G.2: SCP Implementation
G.01-I
G.02-I
G.03-I
G.04-I
G.05-I
G.06-I
G.06-I.1
G.06-I.2
G.06-I.3
G.07-I
G.08-I
G.09-I
G.10-I
G.11-I
G.12-I
G.13-I
G.14-I
G.15-I
G.16-I
G.17-I
J.1-I
J.2-I
J.3-I
J.4-I
J.5-I
J.6-I
F.1-I
F.2-I
F.3-I
F.4-I
F.5-I
R.1-I
R.2-I
R.3-I
R.4-I
R.5-I
R.6-I
R.7-I
R.8-I
R.9-I
I.1-I
I.2-I
I.3-I
I.4-I
I.4-I.1
I.4-I.2
I.4-I.3
I.4-I.4
I.5-I
I.6-I
L.1-I
L.2-I
L.3-I
L.4-I
L.5-I
L.6-I
L.7-I

Implementation
My commitment towards safety is clearly visible.
I take the lead in developing a positive safety culture.
Shifting between target-oriented (setting and achieving goals) and transformational leadership styles (inspiring
employees) is important for a good safety culture.
I am able to carry out my safety responsibilities.
The safety department undertakes its responsibility for safety planning.
I involve employees into:
Initial planning activities?
Monitoring activities?
Improvement activities?
I continuously aim to improve safety, regardless of past successes.
How often do you base decisions, changes and plans on a risk management framework?
Is the risk management framework applicable to the needs of your department?
I include operational buffers to cope with the unexpected.
I reward exceptional contributions to safety (such as new ideas, voluntary participation in safety plans etc., but
not daily performance)?
I use available platforms to communicate about safety internally.
I facilitate a questioning attitude (e.g. peer reviews, brainstorm sessions, formalised feedback).
I am equipped to provide effective conflict management.
I use available channels to communicate about safety externally.
I use available channels to communicate with the authorities.
I use available channels to communicate with other sectors.
I use documented definitions of "unacceptable" and/or "acceptable" behaviours to evaluate someone's
behaviour.
Unacceptable behaviour is evaluated by a team including peers.
Rights and duties of employees regarding safety occurrences are known.
I use this list of indicative measures and the cases when appropriate.
In cases of mistakes/errors (within the area of acceptable behaviour) that led to adverse outcomes, support to
employees to enable proper functioning in their job is provided.
In cases of mistakes/errors (within the area of acceptable behaviour) that led to adverse outcomes,
legal/financial/psychological support to employees is provided.
I recognize that there may be a difference between rules and regulations and daily activities.
To what extent employees have the right to self-organize their tasks?
Emergency stop procedures are used by employees when safety is compromised.
Scheduled emergency response exercises are executed.
Unscheduled emergency response exercises are executed.
Safety occurences, regardless their severity, are reported by your employees.
The implications of reporting are known to the employees.
All contextual information is provided in the report.
Issues are reported voluntarily.
Reporting is not punished.
Contents of the reports remain confidential.
Reporting is user-friendly in operation.
Reporting is easily accessible in operation.
Reporter is provided with timely feedback.
How frequently do you and your employees use the safety information system?
The safety information system is user-friendly.
The safety information system is freely accessible to all employees.
How frequently do you use the following types of safety information:
reactive safety information (e.g., accident investigation reports)
proactive safety information (e.g., trends derived from voluntary reports, safety inspection/audits)
internal safety topics (e.g., improvement plans, newly introduced risk controls, safety management
documentation and changes)
external safety topics (e.g., safety performance of the sector/other organisations, safety initiatives from
authorities)
Time is allocated into employees’ working schedules for accessing safety information.
Safety information is shared across your employees through dedicated safety activities (safety meetings,
workshops, etc.)
Information from safety failures (e.g. safety investigation reports, safety audits, voluntary reports) is used to
improve learning.
During safety investigations, the organization also examines successes relative to the incident.
Safety successes are shared with the employees.
General training of all employees about safety management is provided.
Lessons are learned from internal comparisons (e.g. across departments, units or individual employees).
Lessons are learned from external comparisons (e.g. with similar companies and other sectors).
Safety information has been used to initiate policy and attitude changes.

Median
4,75
4,5
4,75
4
4,25
4
4
4
5
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
3,25
4
4
4
3
4
4,25
4
4
5
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4,25
4
4
4
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Annex G.3: Perception
G.1-P
G.2-P
G.3-P
G.4-P
J.1-P
J.2-P
F.1-P
I.1-P
I.2-P
L.1-P

Perception
The management thinks ‘finishing the work’ is more important than safety.
I do not follow regulations and procedures if they delay the operation.
If I make safety a priority at work, I often don't have enough time to complete my activities.
Unnecessary risks are taken when carrying out the work.
People who violate procedures or regulations are punished.
My colleague is open about mistakes he/she makes.
I am encouraged to draw attention to safety problems.
Safety cannot be improved further in my field of work.
Safety is always discussed during team meetings.
After an incident, management takes action to prevent a repeat of the incident.

Median
4,5
5
4
4
3
4
4,5
4
4
4
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